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Here’s more ideas for 2021 cruise
getaways to send to clients!

E

xploring deep into Antarctica. Drinking wine with Jilly Goolden.
City hopping around the Baltic in the company of one of the
world’s leading chefs. Whatever floats your boat, there’s a river or
ocean cruise to suit in 2021. Yes it’s a terrible pun, but there really is
something for everyone, especially with all the exciting new ships and
itineraries that have been lined up for next year. We’ve picked nine of
our 2021 favourites from the world of luxury and boutique cruising to
inspire our readers and encourage them to start planning their next
wonderful holiday afloat.
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Italy calling
Canals, culture and cooking
are on the menu as
Uniworld River Cruises says
benvenuta to La Venezia,
a new Super Ship sailing
a, well, super itinerary that
pairs four nights afloat in
Venice with a voyage on
Italy’s Po River. There’s
an after-hours visit to St
Mark’s Basilica, tours of the
Doge’s Palace, excursions to
medieval Padua, cycling in
Choggia and pasta-making
in Bologna and more. Phew!
And all for f ree as Uniworld
includes excursions in the
cruise price. The cruises
depart weekly between
March and October 2021.
uniworld.com

Cruising in the lap
of luxury

Expedition to the South Pole
If you like penguins, you’ll love Scenic’s
cruises to Antarctica this winter. These are
amazing voyage, with penguins sightings
guaranteed (thousands of them!) and a
very good chance to see whales, seals and
sea birds, not to mention majestic snowclad scenery and fabulous fjords. For a
true adventure pick a voyage exploring
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Antarctica, the Falkland Islands and
South Georgia. All are on Scenic Eclipse,
a magnificent yacht built to take its 228
passengers to some of the most remote
regions of the world in style and luxury.
scenic.co.uk
CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO

There’s nothing more glorious
than the Mediterranean in
summer. Except, of course,
cruising to some of its
historical towns and storied
cities on one of the world’s
most luxurious ships where
so much is included in the
price (think excursions, drinks,
tips, all dining and Wi-Fi) that
passengers want for nothing.
That’ll be Regent Seven Seas
Cruises’ glamorous Seven Seas
Voyager, a 700-passenger allsuite ship sailing an enviable
collection of itineraries visiting
Rome, Barcelona, Florence,
Kotor, Marseille, Cassis and
more.
rssc.com
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A master at work

American starts a
new revolution

It’s all about food as Oceania
Cruises’ executive culinary
director, Chef Jacques Pepin,
joins a voyage in the Baltic on
Marina, a 1,250-passenger ship,
next summer. If the thought of
cooking demonstrations and
signature menus prepared by
the master himself don’t get
the mouth watering, there’s
plenty more set the taste
buds tingling including calls
into Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
Poland and Russia, and free
excursions (limits apply) and
drinks. The voyage, from
Copenhagen to Stockholm),
departs August 29 2021, and
costs from £2,839 per person
including flights.

What no paddlewheel? No
indeed. American Cruise Lines
revolutionary new Europeanstyle riverboats are light and airy,
have large cabins, lots of glass,
plenty of outdoor space and not a
paddlewheel in sight. Three have
launched; number four, American
Melody, enters service on the
Mississippi in summer 2021 along
with a fifth, as yet unnamed.
Itineraries dip into everything
from Elvis and Mark Twain to
wildlife and Civil War. If all appeal,
ACL’s Compete Mississippi Cruise
has your name on it.
americancruiselines.com
CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO

oceaniacruises.com
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Let the Spirit
take you

To the ends of
the earth

Wine guru Jilly Goolden.
Broadcasters Alistair Stewart
and John Sergeant. Radio
Two DJ Johnnie Walker. Just
four of the special guests
that over-50’s favourite
Saga has lined up to join
Spirit of the Rhine, a new
190-passenger river ship the
company is launching next
spring. First up is a six-night
inaugural jaunt through
Holland with the Bootleg
Beatles and then she’ll be
off seeking out great towns,
cities and wines on voyages
along the Rhine, Main,
Moselle and Danube.

Ponant makes history next
spring when it launches
a hybrid polar expedition
vessel capable of going
where few passenger ships
have gone before. Named Le
Commandant Charcot after
French polar scientist JeanBaptist Charcot, the ship will
be powered by an eco-friendly
combination of liquefied
natural gas and electric
engines, have an on-board
science lab, a heated indoor
pool and private balconies
for all cabins and suites. Go in
August for an expedition to the
geographical North Pole.

saga.co.uk

ponant.com
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Thrills and chills
Immersive adventures await
– literally – as Crystal Cruises
sets out to discover the world
in luxury on Crystal Endeavor,
a sleek expedition yacht with
a submarine and helicopters
that explore beneath and above
the ocean. She holds just 200
passengers and is equally at
home sharing icy polar waters
with giant icebergs or exploring
hotspots in Australia, Asia and
South America. Go in May 2021
to explore Japan’s culture or
in August next year for an epic
voyage through the remote
Northeast Passage.
crystalcruises.co.uk
CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO

Marvel-ous music
on the Rhine
Calling all Aled Jones fans.
The Welsh singer and
presenter will be performing
an exclusive concert in
Cologne’s Trinity Church on
day three of a special Rhine
and Moselle cruise with APT’s
Travelmarvel next spring. The
voyage, from Amsterdam to
Basel in Switzerland, is on
the Travelmarvel Capella, a
new 182-passenger river ship.
There’ll be castles, cathedrals
and canals galore, as well as
a chance to tuck into Black
Forest gateau in the village
from whence it came. The
voyage is eight days departing
April 16 2021.
aptouring.co.uk
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